
The property market usually experiences a seasonal slowdown in the
winter months, but experts say robust buyer demand and unseasonably
high sales volumes point to continued price growth in a stronger-than-
usual winter season.  All indications of activity in the market so far are
indicating that the COVID-induced market property boom are showing no
signs of a dramatic slowdown.  Record-low interest rates - which are not
expected to rise until at least 2024 - are the key driver of buyer activity in
the current market.  It is a very big factor because people can't spend
money how they would like to (amid border closures and other COVID
restrictions) and are turning to the comfort of low borrowing costs & the
likelihood of the then to remain for a number of years.  
Supply & demand continue to fuel the market and the biggest advantage
of this current market is for people wanting to downsize to a smaller
home or a retirement village or unit.  The opportunity to capitalise has
never been better.  We are seeing people doing this and finding a nice
amount of cash in their bank account after they have sold, setting them
up in their retirement.                  
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Local News & Events Market Snapshot
LITTLE MOUNTAIN

Highest Sale Price Average Rent
$568

Average Sale Price
$1,300,000 $660,000

Lowest Sale Price
$385,000

MERIDAN PLAINS

Highest Sale Price Average Rent
$493

Average Sale Price
$860,000 $545,000

Lowest Sale Price
$385,000

AROONA

Highest Sale Price Average Rent
$530

Average Sale Price
$1,225,000 $667,250

Lowest Sale Price
$525,000

CURRIMUNDI

Highest Sale Price Average Rent
$520

Average Sale Price
$1,100,000 $625,500

Lowest Sale Price
$422,200

Source: realestate.com.au

The Sunshine Coast
Council were inviting
residents to have their
say on the best public
transport options for our
region until 22 June
2021.  Did you have your
say?  Residents were
given the opportunity to
provide feedback on
ways to accommodate
growth in the Sunshine
Coast Urban Corridor. A
section of the proposed
corridor is earmarked to
go through Little
Mountain.  We won't see
the plan come to life for
several years. For
further information visit
the Sunshine Coast
Council  Website  

 
           Source: Sunshine Coast Council



Not a day goes past when we are not asked the question,
"What do you think the market will be doing in a years'
time?"  It is a question that nobody can answer with any
degree of certainty.  We are experiencing a market not
seen before so it is extremely difficult to predict what is
going to happen in unprecedent times.  
A simple answer that we can give is, we know what the
market is doing today, but who knows what tomorrow
brings.  Right now, buyer inquiry is strong. 
Something important to keep in mind, although buyers are
prepared to pay a premium in the current market, grossly
overpricing your property will prevent you from achieving
your goals.   Don't put a ceiling price on your property.  It is
best to market with an "offers over" strategy or auction
your property.

How do you know that you have achieved the best price possible for
your home?  Your not, until you have exhausted all the buyer interest
in your property. If you are auctioning your property, be sure to run it
right through to auction day to see what the competition and
interest is.  The best method is to invite all offers for your property
for your consideration and refrain from being talked into selling 
off-market as it could end up costing you more than you think.  
We recently saw some vendors try and sell their property
themselves. They boasted later that they had sold their home in two  
days and got a "great price". When asked how they knew they got a
"great price", they couldn't answer the question.  When they told us
what the sale price was, we were shocked as we could have easily
achieved them $50,000 more.  The money they saved in commission
didn't put more money in their back pocket, it actually cost them. 
When selling your home, the investment to engage an experienced
agent is well worth it.  
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Having a Garage Sale? 

No catches
No obligation to sell your home
No hidden terms & conditions
We drop them off & pick them up

Simply give us a
call to reserve your
garage sale signs 

Your Local Looking After Locals

The Question on Everyone's Mind

We have been selling homes for over 35 years

P

We offer to the local community the FREE usage of our
Garage Sale & Directional Signs

We will also advertise your
sale on our Facebook Page. 

Sell Your Home For A Fixed
Fee Of Only      

+GST$10,000
No Catches              No Conditions            Genuine Offer

INCLUDES ON-LINE MARKETING & ADVERTISING

Chris & MarciaSmith

LOOKING FOR A 
JP?

We provide a FREE Justice of the
Peace community service. 

This service is available 
Tuesday & Thursday between

9.30am to 11 am. 
Call 5438 3634 for further details

Marcia Smith JP (Qualified)

DON'T SELL AT FIRST OFFER


